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 NERVE-PAINS. 

Spl uci 
Balt Point, N, Y., April 16, 1888, 

1 suffered six weeks with neuralgia; & half 
bottle of #4, Jacobs Ol curedeme; bo return of 
pain in three years, Have sold it to many 
and have yet 10 hosr of a single case it did nok 
relieve or permanently cue 

G.IAY kOMPiNg, Deugging, 

sportsman.” | Green Island, KB. Y,, Fob, 11, 1869, 
I suffered with neuralgia & the hewd, bof! 

found instant relief from the application of 
BL. Jacobs Oil, which cured me, 

E. FV. BELLINGER, Chief of Police, 

Bix Novels Free, will be sent by Cragin & Co, 
Phila, Pa., to any one in U. 8, or Canada, poste 
age paid, upon receipt of 25 Dobbins’ Electric 
Boap wrappers, Bee list of novels on clrealars | 
around each bar, Soap for sale by ail grovers 
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REY DR TALMAGE far West, or, when their fortunes have failed | room, in avery war office, in every navy 
) . N nA . re-enforce them by wealthy matrimonial | yard, in every national council. That word 

alliance, Imagine this nation yet a part of | is disarmament. But no government can af- 
English possessions! The trouble the mother ford to throw its sword away until all the 

DIVINE'S SUN. country to-day with Ireland would be a | great governments have agroed to do the 
| paradisaic condition compared with the | same. Through the influence of the recent 
trouble she would have with us, England | convention of North and Bouth American 
and the United States make excellent neigh- | Governments at Washington, and through 

| bors, but the two families are too large to the peace convention to be held next July in Lesson Text: “Teaching to Pray,” Luke 
live in the same house, What a godsend | London. and other movements in which a. 
that we should have parted, and parted long | prime ministers, and kings, and queens, and xl, 113 Golden Text: Luke | ago! But I can think of no other way in | sultans, and czars shall take part, all civil a, D-Commentary. Toledo, 0. | which we could have possibly achieved | iged nations will come to disarmament, and wl gb BLERPING cars were first used in this country | American independence, George IIL, the | if a few barbarian races decline to quit war — in 1868, Pullman's patents were granted fi half erazy King, would not have let us go. | then all the decent nations will send out a | 1804, idol pranil of 

| Lord North, his Prime Minister, would | force of continental police to wipe out from 
not have let us go. Genoral Lord Corn- | the face of the sarth the miscreants 
wallis would not, have let us go, although | But until disarmament and consequent ar 

{ after Yorktown he was glad enough to have ! bitration shall be agreed to by all the great 
us let him go. Lexington, and Bunker Hill, | governments, any single government tha 
and Monmouth, and Trenton, and Valley  dismanties its fortresses. and spikes its gun 
Forge were proofs positive that they were not | and breaks its sword, would simply invite its 
willing to let ds go. Any committees of Amer- own destruction Suppose, before such gen 
icans going across the ocosan to see what could | eral agreement, England should throw awhy 
have been done would have found no better | her sword; think you France has to 

accommodations than London Tower. The Waterloo? Suppose before such 
| only way it could have been done was by the | agreement, Germany should 
sword, your great-grandfather's sword. Jef- | away her sword, how Ie 
ferson's pen could write the Declaration of | Alsace and Lorraine 

Independence, but only Washington's sword | are Bupposs the Czar of 
could have achieved it, and the other sword fore any such general agreement 

bathed in heaven. throw away his sword; all the eag 
So now the sword has vultures and lions of European power 

ory, sometimes as drawn, sometimes | it is a sheathed sword Phere is not an | gather for a piece of the Russian 
athed. In the Bible, and in much | armory in Brooklyn, or New York, or Phila the United Stat 0 any 

| literature, the sword represents all | delphia, or Chicago or Charleston, or New general agreement of 
Javuling, all muskets, all carbines, all guns, | Orleans. or any American that couk throw away her sword: it would not 
all police clubs, all battle axs, all weaponry | be spared, We have in all Ame befors the Narrows our 
for physical defense or attack. It would | cities a ruffian popu ation, who, though tl ablaze with the bunting 
be an interesting thing to give the history | are small in number, ¢ ympared with the good | 
of the Plow, and follow its furrow all down | population, would again and again 
through the ages from the first « rop in ro times if, ba ff our 
Chaldea to the last crop in Minnesota. It incils and police 
would interesting to allow the Pen as armories and arsenals 

it has tracked its way on down through the which, If 
literature of nations, from its first word in make 

the first book to the last word which There are in 
author last night wrote as he closed unprinecipled men 

manuscript It would be intere large scale, and 
thing to count the echoes of the hammer eat themselves with ur mash and 

from the first nail driven, down through all 18, enriched ing ¢ 
the mechanism of centuries to the last stroke sugar of les ul \ Rn a y 2 ino 30 death w th : pray, 0) ther bh art in Heaves 
in the carpenter's shop yesterday But strychnine : , 4 \ \ the int J : od ’s 
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Isaiah xxxiv., 5. 

Chaplain T, DeWitt Talmage proached 
his annual sermon befors the Thirteenth 
Regiment, N. G. 8. N. Y., in the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music. The staff officers and 
members of the regiment were immediately 
in front of the platform, and their friends 
thronged the galleries, The hymn sung was 
the national air: 
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Three hundred and fifty-one times does tay na abou 
the Bible speak of that sharp, keen, curved, | 
inexorable weapon, which flashes upon us 
from the text-the sword. Sometimes the 
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wooden saddles of his cavalry, and the 
spoils of the cities and kingdoms he had 
sacked and placed on top of this holocaust 
the women who had accompanied him in 
his devastating march, ordering that the 
torch be put to the pile, What power broks 
that sword, sod stayed that tod scourge of 
erueity that was rolling over Europe! The 
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It was the sword which on the Northern 
side developed a Grant, a MceClellan, =» 
Hooker, 8 Hancook, 8 Sherman, a Sheridan 
and Admirals Farragut and Porter, and on 
the Bouthern side a Lee a Jackson, a Hill, a 
Gordon and the Johnstons, Albert Sydney 
and Joseoh E., and Admiral Semmes, and 
many Federals and Confederates whose 
graves in national cemeteries are marked 
“Unknown,” yet who were just as self 
sacrificing and brave as any of their Major 
Generale, and whose resting places all up and 
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The Cauliflower 

The cauliflower Is one of the most deli 
cate of the cabbage family. It thrives 
best in the moist air of the seashore, 
and suffers quickly from drought in © 
dry seasons. It requires also gener” 
feeding. It is probably for these rep ’ 
ns well as from the fact that sea ''P ™ 
an excellent manure for »!l the tbage 
family; that the farmers o Dulfolk 
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